
“100 These ave the 

tw The path that has once been ‘trod 
lve 1s never so. rough to the feat; 

And the lesion we once have learned 
Is never so hard to repeat. 

Though soreow ful tears must fall, V4 
And the heart to ifs depth beriven, | 

With storm and tempest we need them all 1, 
To render us meet for heaven, Mi eld 

i ‘ c-re whiny id 

~ A Change Would Be Better, 

[We publish the, following Jines; less fo 
their posta. than for their point | and 
piquancy. The fair author ' addresses them 
Mo all churches who part from a faithful, 
pious, self-denyi pastor om thie plea that a 

. change would be better. "s=Ens.] ~~ 

You say that a change wonldbe better! » 
I grant it—but here let me say 

A few solemn words to cath member, 
Tn a nisterly, Cheistinnly way! 

Mw 

Lk 

Are you sare where the change is most needs’ 
ed? : ; 

“In the pulpit? or fs it the pew? ¢ 
i Is the pastor the ane who needs changing, 

Wi my friend, det me ask, isit your 0 

C1 Have you prayed for God's blessing upod him? 
pg Hate You heen 10 him helpers indeed? 

i Worked with im, stood by him, upheld him? 

And ministered oft to his need? ol 

the prayer meeting alway 
Yon Knew yon vould gut 
ool brightened and flour. 

sof oa 

1) A SIMEEY 
CL And ne'er h 

As Gabriel fre 
ES 

| 1 Kings xviih 12. 
el my youth." i 

1 fear The Lord from 

: e words | of Obadiah. | 
\ He appedrs to have been a person of 

some distinction, for “he was the gov. 
 ernor of Ahzb'shouse” But what we 

i : "admire in him is the piety that marks 
| ed his character, "He feared the Lord 
greatly.” He gave evidence of itin a 
season of extreme danger, For he 
took a hundred prophets,’ &c. And 

as his religion was superior in its de: 

gree, $0 it was early 10 its commence: 
ment. fl a Tbh 

0 ki We shall consider youth! as the. 
most favorablt season in which (to 

_ commence a religious course. © 
1, dt presents the fewest obstacles. 
2. It 1s the most honorable - period | 

for this putpose. = of 
3. It is the most profitable: at no | 

‘other period can we begin so | advan- 

tageously. hia 
_‘IL{ The beneficial influence of ear-. 

| ly piety over the remainder of your 

Ji ays. Ny : Fan 
fon 0 

| your boties; your secular concerns. 
fh fi will secure from dangers to which: 
| .you are exposed in a season of life 

_ the most perilous. It will be bemefi- 

cial in forming connexions and estab- 
. lishing plans for life. Its influence 

will. be happy in your spiritual prog- 

ress and pleasure, It willbe of uns 

, speakableadvantage in the calamities 

{ have a good influence over 

of fife. It will bless old age. 4 0 

« HL The gonsequences of procrase | 
Siions: = ‘tination. Make two supp 

r delay, you 1. That after all 
| obtain repentance. Allowing the hope | 

Ig can be all to be well founded, noghh 
more unréasonable than delay, There 
are four circumstances of peculiar ag: 
‘gravation in a late repentance: {nw} 
Singular abuse of Divine 

4 Multitude of evil to be reviewed. ie 

doer » 

stand to imply everything pertaining 

iN 

(oven wey 

taly 

A he 2 

hE b, ¢ Lita 

pst (which seems to have 
term) I under- 

1 to the ordipance as enjaingéd upon us 
in the New Testameiit; and certainly 
the authority for its. administration 
must stand very prominent among the 

1 things pertainin Bi point on 
{the battlefield of the baptismal con: 

troversy where the contest has been 
| most fierce, has been upon its subject 

thority and administrator as the cit- 
‘adel in the line of battle. 
point is well guarded and held, the 
‘whole line is impregnable; if it is sur- 
rendered all is lost. 

In the reply to the letter of Bro. 
Hale, Dr. Winkler says: “The immer: 
sion of a believer by a proper admin- 

| istrator in the nawe of the Trinity, is 

Gospel Baptism.” = I presume Dr. 
Winkler holds a proper administrator 1 he 

110 be an ordained mister of a Scrip- 
tural church, corresponding to the 
New Testament office of ‘bishop or 
elder, A so, we are agreed. But 

s the authority? Is it vested in he authofitys XM 

not serve two masters, But it 

said that the authority is pr 

and ' that the. 
any authority   

goodness, | pr 

ssume part of the authority in 
vg of the fi 

it baptism, and when it is conven: 
ient it would be well for the minister 

‘to ask the adyice of the church. That 
course to my mind seems tobe too 
‘indefinite, If Christ bas Jeft any au- 

thority for baptism. it must be defi- 
nite and prescribed, and we can learn 
where it.gests and reverence it. And: 
with all due deference to the learning 

and ability of Dr. Winkler, I must say 
‘that to assume that the authority for 

baptism is not definite and prescrib- 

‘ed, would be as dishonoring to the 
‘Master as the Pedobaptist idea ofits 
indefinite action. 1f I am right in 

this, the subject requires more than a 
“brief notice;” and if the subject is 

‘settled among Baptists. according tg 
he idea set forth in the article under 

ed consideration, I, at least, have learn 
a different view of the subject. 
| I understand, that. baptism 
rightly administered, must be upon 
the authority of a Scriptural church, 

by a proper administrator, : 

"5. Our authority to baptise evi- 

dently has its origin ih the commis: 

sion, “Go ye therefore. and teach all 

nations, baptizing them jn the name, 
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, | 

aching them to observe all things 
‘whatsoever Y have commanded you; 
and, lo, T am with you even unto the 

¢ 1d." In this 1 believe. 
critics are agreed, 

ion was given fo   

and action, whereas | regard the au- 

If this | 

ordination. 

| hi 

1 od 4 

tess of the candidate | 

    

    

y which we are sa nd ev 
of that fact is what the church re 

quires before admitting to her fellow. 
ship, and Christ has required it to be 

testified in the sublime symbol of bap- 

tism. Language may cease to have a 

| definite meaning, but the agt of im- 

_mersion in water expresses with a 
force and power stronger than any 
language could convey our faith in the 
death, burial and resurrection of 

Christ. And as the church is to de- 
cide Who are to become members of 

her body she must also decide who 
are to be baptized. ; 

4 Another generally admitted prop- 

osition is, that the ordinances belong 

to the church, and we close communion 

Baptists are very zealous to see that 
the Lord's Supper is not to be ob- 
served outside of the church. But 

‘wayside communion is no more in- 

consistent than wayside baptism. If 

the preacher may baptise those he 

sees fit, he may also administer the 

supper to whom he pleases. 
1 will briefly notice the two leading 

| objections to the position which I am 
maintaining, one of which is/present- 

ed by Dr. Winkler in the article un- 

der consideration; viz: New Testa- 

ment instances. : 
There is but one instance in the 
Acts of the Apostles’ except where 

there is a strong inference that other 

| disciples were present with the ad: 
ininistrator. In the case of Philip at 
Samaria there is a strong probability 
‘that some of those mentioned as hav. 
ing fled from Jerusalem to that city, 

‘Acts 8:1, attended upon the preach. 
ing and baptizing of Philip. As also 
in the case of Saul of Tarsus, we find 

.   
ibject wen his way re- 

that rejoicing subject bas 
ptism. ; 

The other objection I will notice 
is its great inconvenience, But this 

objection vanishes when we consider 

the nature of church organization and 
‘conform strictly to the New Testa 

‘mént pattern of its practiced working. 
Christ said to his Disciples, “Where 

‘two or three are met together in my 
name there I am in their midst.” I do 

‘not understand that to refer to indi~ 

‘vidual worshipers as such .in 'the 

‘prayer meeting, around the fireside 

or wherever believers'may be in com: 

‘pany. If soit restricts the presence 

of the Saviour to that number and the 

single worshiper would be without 

promise, and secret prayer would be 

useless. But I understand that prom- 

ise 10 be to believers as an organized 

‘church, and wherever there is among 
‘that number of two or three the prop- 

er ‘administrator of the ordinances 

‘and the circumstances are such that a 

church should be organized, it would 
become theirduty to covenant togeth- 

“er with: Christ in their midst as their 

Head and only Lawgiver, to preach 

the ‘Gospel and extend the Master's 

to be. | Kingdom. : 
“Phen let the evangelists go forth 

two or more together as in Apostolic 
times and all inconvenience vanishes 

as well as the necessity and wnscrip- 

tural practice of some churches’ hav- 
Ling “arms and legs.” a 

+ Then if the authority to baptize is | 

in the ‘church and cannot be dele- 

gated, it follows that in order for bap- 

tism to be valid the church authoriz- 

ing it must be Scriptural This in-—- 

volves the question ‘which Bro. Hale 

seems 10 be inquiring after and which 
I would like to notice, but cannot in 

{ this article-already two long. 
a PL} McCanpLEss. | 
New Market, Ala, March 161k, *   

a preacher has to to get th 

| chinery of his brain 
£ 

hong en i 
~and then 

  

poor out at memorizing 

“bottom of things.   

{ see this on all the farms and every- 
where you go. Why not then have 
something to lighten the burdens of 
preaching? Well, we have it. 

Plan No. 1. A fellow that has a fine 
Memory Can memorize many sermons 
that are far better than any he can 
prepare, Bul there are two troubles 
about this. First, he is liable to be 
caught at his stealing; but even this 
may not ‘be an objection, for many 
times the brethren say, “Yes we know 
he preaches other peoples sermons, 
but we like it in him because they are 
so much better than any he can pre- 
pare.” The outsiders don't care 
much about it, and so the fellow can 
float along for years without trouble. 
True, he don't do much, if any good, 
bat he fills a place, and that is some- 
thing. If he can prepare a few passa 
ble sermons; largely his own, to preach 
at Associations; where there are oth- 
er ministers to hear him, who would 
be likely to catch him if he preach- 
ed a borrowed sermon, he will be all 
right. 
But there is another objection te 

this plan. 'A man who preaches is 
supposed to have a conscience and this 
become a very annoying companion 
to a thief. But if he will just persist 
in hiscourse even this trouble . will 
cease, for we all know. that con- 
science can. be choked off; may be 
sometimes after we think it dead, it 
will rise ap with power and annoy 
us, but it can be hushed up an 
made even to approve of stealing WH { 
we will just stick to a dishonest} 
course. “A great many preachers can 
tell you this, if they will, for they have: 
had an experience in the matter, 

Plan No. 2 But there are some © 
us who Baven't been blessed wit 

good memories and would make 

But we don't have t 

 wonderfol 
. We, all ow “that arranging the 
frame work of a sermon is the hardest 
part—the “Firstiies” and ‘ “Second- 
lies” and “Agains’” and “Hences” and 
“Therefores” &c. These are hard to 
get hold of, and especially with those 
of us who never had any power of 
analysis in our composition. Here's 
our help. We can get a hundred 
books with thousands of sketches and 
skeletons of sermons in-them-—nagth- 
ing for" us todo but to put on the 
meat, and there's not much of that to 
do either. There are some troubles 
in the way of this too. 

CONBCIENCE 

may be in the way here, 
but we have only to follow the plan 
prescribed above and the result will 
be the same. But a worse trouble 
will be that these dressed up skele- 
ton's will be powerful dry sermons. 
they will‘ have no #wth in them for 
They are used merely to kill time and 
bridge over a difficulty. The wants 
and necessities of the people were not 
in the mind of the preacher as he was 
going through the performance of 
arranging for the pulpit his heart 
will not take hold of them. Sout 
will be dull and hteless to preacher 
‘and people. But a worse trouble than 
this will be the preacher will soon be- 
come a slave; all originality will be 
gone; in short, he will be ruined as a 
preacher. 
Plan No. 3. Then there are some 

brave minds which despise all forms 

and plans and arrangements and rheto 
ric and style. These are heroes in 

their own estimation. They wouldn't 
give a snap for any book bat the 
Bible. They are going to be imita- 
tors of Paul and the Master in thei 
preaching. They are going to Fe 

Well, they would 

have an awful hard time if there was 
no éasy way for them. But they have 

| the easiest time of all. The near cut 

they use is no new fangled notion; it's 

one of the “old paths.” I suppose 

some preachers in-all ages have used 
iit: 0 : 

| FAULTRINDING, 

:F hey know someth thing of the views 

of 2ll the religionists in the country 

what text they may the ser” 
i 

get up a first 
Rave a reporier 

preacher ol any 

forsh. When the 
[what 

ing it 

work 

another man's 

a suit 

a1 $5 to this 

| ‘Have not the lod to make’ when 

  

    

  
  

: : y tune for son 
ly the Campbellites, for then 
copation will be gone-—they 
thold a week's meeting any- | 
for there would be nol 

out. An old 

  
roth- 

‘thank t   “for 
her d 

Jt saves mental labor. 
quire any prayer. You don’t haye 
to know much about the Bible, You 
can work yourself up to have the 
feelings of 2a martyr. You can give 
the people this sort of hash the year 
round. You can have the name of 
having great boldness in the faith, 
Then everybody enjoys a fight, es 
pecially your own people. + Your ser 
mons will be talked about. But there 
are some disadvantages: too. The 
kind of preaching makes Infidels of 
some. It destroys spirituality in 'you 
and ‘your people. Tt does not lead 
ta holiness of hfe. It is not promo- 
tive of Christian activity. It makes 
the people fault-finders like their 
léader. These are some of the small 
tfoubles in the way. But doubtless 
your conscience will not trouble you 
a8 you do not honestly and heartily 
glieve . there a judgment day 

e@ming when you must give an ac 

egunt for all the stuff you have been 
getting off under the name of preach- 
mg. Ii is not too late 1 pray the 
Bord to help you do some honest 
ork for him before you die. Yours 
ope of a better world, 

; TimoTy THOMPSON, 

5 Tho mpsontvilic. 
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Fat 

AAI 

her Dennis. 

Uncle Johnie," as we all called 
Be. is gone. He sleeps at last by 

devoted. wife, Peggy, where he 

Bs 50 often taken the writer to show 

i the spot where he wished to be 

1 have known Uncle: Johnie 
ten years, and can confidently say, 
® was never a moment when death 

have been an unwelcome visit: 

He seemed alll the time ready 
nly waiting for his Master's 

    
i Yenrs ago 

himgthat if the Bible were 
stroved ‘he could reproduce it from 
memory, This, of course, was ex, 

travagant, but he could correctly 

quote more of the Bible than any one 

] have ever seen. Al through the 

day when not erigaged in conversation, 
and during his waking hours atr ght, 
the Word of God seemed to be occu- 

pying his mind, and many times his | 

lips uttered what was in his heart. 
Romans seemed to be the book miost 
upon his mind. 1 can never forget 

the tears of joy that I Rave seen roll | 

‘ing down his furrowed cheeks, wl ile 

quoting the 8th of Romans when he 

reached the sth verse, “Who shall 

separate us from the love of Christ?” 
And with what feeling he has said to 
me, “My brother, I'm an old sinner. 

I'm not free from sin yet.” 
The doctrine of grace was especially 

dear to him. Noman could preach that 

doctrine in his heading without having 
is *“Fhat’s so; Yes, it is,” approying: 

ly uttered in the hearing of all. His 
disapproval.awas certain to be heard, 
too, if the preacher went wrong. 

He had no enemies that I ever 

heard of. He had no home of ius 

own, but he could find a home with 

any family for miles around. His] 

{ 

home of a friend of his early days 

LBro. Louis Moseley, who died sev- | 
| eral years since, but Bro Dennis | 

| continued a member of the family, 
| receiving the kindest and most tender 

attention. 
He was a Baptist of ‘the strictest 

| sort, but nobody seemed to think 
‘less of him for. that. Providence 

church, where he labored for years as | 
pastor, was an object of deepest con- 

cern to him. He never failed to 

pray for its prosperity. 'While he had 

but.little education he was a strong 

friend to schools and: colleges—he 
wanted to see the preachers educated. 
No man ever took a deeper interest 
in young ministers. 

He was a thorough ‘Missionary. 

the work in the foreign field often 
called forth earnest. inquiry and fer- 

vent prayer. . As happy as | ever saw 

him was when I showed him the pic- 

ture of the proposed Baptist church 

house in Rome. 
He was a great help to me when 

ten years ago 1 entered the ministry, 

as pastor of his old church. 1 thank 

God for the privilege of associating 

with one who was so pure and who 

breathed so much of the atmosphere 
of Heaven. May God. grant to bless, 
us with more like him. 

And now, Bro, West, let me ask all 

‘those who knew and enjoyed the la- 

bors of this godly man ii other days 
to make a small contribution so that 

suitable monument may mark 
| that of his. 

    

. sainted wife. 

nothing but a precious mem- 
org. will hand you five dollars for 

this purpose, i 
odie Clo W. B. CRumpTON, 

[The Ara. Baptist will contribute 

object.] 
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    1 it begins to rain. 

ing t0,| 
iyed ' after his preach: | 

Catho- | *7 

It don't re- 

‘good seed in this field. 

| gard to the management within the 

last days were made pleasant in thei 

y all 
‘times gh a away - from 't 

his | “The gates of, hell shall not 

| talic examplel Let the 

afflictions are “spiritaal} 

4: 

: 

expositions of this parable Shes they: 
Mepeak of the tares us only represent. | 

ifig the deceived and hypocrites in 
our churches, while it is most assured- 
ly true that the tares were in the field 
where they were sown, which fields 
the world, and not in the kingdom, 
for the kifgdom of Heaven sowed 

It’ therefore 
seems to us, that the tares heré spo- 
ken of fully represent all the wicked 
people and evil jin this world. The | 
good seed represent all the good in- 
fluences that the people of God are 
exerting in this world. ; 

When it was ascertained that there 
were “tares” in the field, the servants 
of the householder asked if he would 
have them “go and gather them up,” 
for the blade had sprung up and the 
fruit had appeared, and the différence 
could be easily séen.’ But the wise 
householder forbade their rooting 
them up, “lest they should =xoot 
up the wheat also.” | “Let both 
grow together until harvest,” and 
in time ‘of thé harvest he would 
have this separation made.” If these § 
tares here represented only those that 
are in our. churches | it: seems that to 
turn them out would be a wiglation of 
the precept here laid down: | “Let 
them alone: let both grow together.™ 
In other places the struction in Te 

kingdom is given, ‘snd here. instsuc. 
tion is given how the children of the 
kingdom shall conduct themselves 
toward the world. ‘That spirit that 
would call forth fire from Heaven to 
consume the wicked and ‘that drew 
the sword jin. the garden, is forbid- 

den. The great principle that the 
sword nor any chbercive powers wese' 
tobe used in the extension of hi, 

Jormed church of the Netherlands, 

  
at the request of their sovereign. 
“ “The Mennonites (i. 2. the Dutch 
Baptists) are descended from fhe 
tolerably pure evangelical Waldenses, 
who were driven by persecution into 
various ‘countries, and who, during 
the latter part of the twelfth century, 
fied te Flanders, and into the prov- 
inges of Holland and Zealand, where 
they lived simple and exemplary lives, 
professing the most pure and simple 
principles which they exemplified in a 
holy conversation. ' They were, there 
fare, im existence, long before the Re 

hl 

Again: “We have now seen that the 
Baptists, who were formerly called 
Anabaptists, and in later times Men- 
nonites; were the original Waldenses, 
and who have long 1a the history of 
the church recived the honor of that 
engin. On this account, the Baptists 
may be considered as the only Chris: 
tian community which has stood since 
the days of the Apostles; and as a 
Christian society which.has preserved, 
pure, the doctrines. of the Gospel 
through all the ages." —Cromp's His- 

~The Baptists-of America have con- 
tinually gained upon the population; 
-50 that, to-day, the per centage of our 
people to the number of inhabitants is 
greater than at any previous period, 
‘and this 100, in spite of the great in- 
crease of our population, by the com- 
ing of people not Baptists. 

The Baptists of America number 
NOW 2,200,000 communicants; 3 larg- 
er number ‘than any other denomina- 
tion of identity of faith and practice, 
Nearly one-fourth of the church site 
tings of the country are in the’ hands 
of this people. “In plety, wealth, lib 
ecality, Christian effort, missionary     

But let both grow together. And so 
it is in the world ahd will be until 
the tine of harvest, ‘which is the ‘end 
of the world. . You must “not kill or 
destroy in all my holy mountains.” | 
will give the command when “the 
‘harvest of the earth is ripe.” 

fu the farther exposition of this 
parable given by the Savior, “that the 
Son of Man should gather out of his 

kingdom all things that offend,” &¢., 
the idea of his ‘universal dominion is 
set forth. In one sense this world is 

his kingdom, that is all power in 
Heaven and upon earth is given unto 

him. Then so far as ‘power’ is con 

cerned he is King of the whole earth. 

And that power or arthority to exe 
cute judgment and “gather out of his 
kingdom ‘all things that offend” will 

be miade manifest in the end of the 
world, or winding. up.of the Gospel 

dispensation. And although some of 
the wicked may Aave been, or might 
be cénnected with ‘hit kingdom, or 

church that he had “set up,” yet they 

should not escape. «He would gather 
them “out.” “The Angels shall come 
forth and sever the . wicked from 
among the just.” “Sinners shall not 
stand in the congregation of the right 
Jous.” 

We humbly submit this as what we 

conceive to be the things set forth in 
this parable, ° M 

Askville, Ala, 

The Baptists. 

I have cilpped from a newspaper 

the following article: which some of 
your readers would like to, see in the 
ALABAMA BAPTIST. : 

The names of the two Dutchmen 

aré spelled incorrectly. - They should 
be Ypeij and Dermout, i They did 
not. write a history of the Dutch Bap- 
tists, but they 4id write a history of 
the Reformed Netherlands church, 

and ‘devoted a part of a chapter to the 
Mennonites or Dutch Baptists. T. 

The history of the chirch of Christ, 

has been written mainly by the ene- 

mies of Christianity. Much of this 
so-called history, is but the record of | 

bloody persecutions, the elevation of | 
a false or distorted ‘semblance of; the 
true church, or a persist 

effort 40 hide the truth of the eternal 
God, and make the fair Bride 
Lamb, a monst 

5 
of the 

er of hell. = : 

In spite of all the combined forces 

of error, the maintenance of fraud, 

and the substitution of blatant foul. 

¥ 

throu the ages, 

of persecution, it has sustaibed th 
wruthfulness of the Master's. words 

against it. 
The Baptists!’ what of them? “Do 

they ‘and their chutches ‘bear the d= | 

vine imphess, and present to us: Bp 
Phe bi 

diabolical. } 

remember what Neander onge said: — 
“There is a future for you } 
As the impress whica -we have made 
upon the world in’ the past has been 
post glorious, let us go forward in the 
strength of divine truth and power, 
a future of success is assured. 

AAI not 

Scraps of Thought, 

HY R. I. DRAUGHON, M. D. 

How many thousand eyes will fall 
upon this line, and be moved or un: 
moved by its’ reflections, ere it fades; 
into oblivion? Who but the great Lin- 
seen will know what it accomplishes 
until the great day of revelation? Alas, 
it may. pass as the idle breath of the 
summer evening's breeze away,and 
leave no memorial of its advent into 
this changeful world : behind, like the 
rippling waves made by the Jobb e's 
fall into the sea, the placid waters 
flowing evenly again; yet, hopeful 
still the ‘quivering pen resumes its 
sweeping course along the virgin page, 
and thoughts are meted out for read- 
ers’ eyes : 

“Too Joud to keep; and; yet, too warm to 
tell!” 

Brethren, in. Christ, ‘how fleet the 
moments glide, how soon the sure de- 
cay of all our powers! A little while, 
and our Opportunities for good will 
all be gone, we ‘shall be even as if 

we'd never heen... “Whatsoever thy 

hand findeth to de, do it with thy 
might; for there is no work, nor de 
vice, nor knowledge, nor wisdom ip 
the grave whither thou goest.” Ob, 

Christian! thy werk is great—thy time 

3 i 

| Baptist. 

shart time/ / It is/to be a/ very 
church, and is tg be built/on the site 
of the presen 

ists." | 

  

  

3% ile Soci vy) 
Central Square chy 

Rev. E/H, Sawyer, 1). Dn, pastor 
of the Baptist church ot Mago Mg., 
goes to. Furope far. ¢/ three /months’ 
vacation Central Baptist, 

The Sunday schioel of Bpurgeon’s/ 
church, in’/Lonadon, hay y,200/ schol 
ars and rps teachers. All the/ teach 
ers are church members. The church 
will have no other kind. 

Bethlehem Baptist church was con- 
stituted in 1790, we presume one’ of 
the oldest churches in Midd Geors 
gia, It will soon be able 16 celebrate 
its centennial ~/ Sandersville Herald. 

The new Baptist £hufch, we are in- 
formed, will be commented in 4 very 

fing 

one ~ Rome Couyier 

(Ga.) / 

The Baptist Woman's, Missionary 
Society which mgt in Boston,/ Aptil 
2t, reports receipts for/the YoY, $406, 
178.321 / expenditures, $4767.35. 
The ingrease/ of, receipts, gvey last 
year iy $4,705.55. 

Dv. J. J; Battle/ President. of Mev. | 
cer AU niversity, will preach the Coy- 
mencement Sermon At, the Georgia 
State University, Athens, on the Sab. /' 
bath after thy ‘third Wednesday in 
July next <i/ndex. fy 

Rev. J. B. English, Yate pastor/ of 
the First church, Salem, N/( 1.,/ has 

been appointed Sunday /sohool/ mis. 
sionary of the American Baptist Pubs 
lication Society for, Matyland, with, 
headquarters in Baltimore. / / 

“It is reported, We hope Avithofit 
foundation, that ‘Yhe/ aplisy 

/ iy 

Rey [Lew ar, MTs: 
sour, writes to the Central] Baptists 

I have jus closed my work At Bolivar. 
During the yéof we have gesived for 

baptism / 57, Py letter ‘and otherwise 

L27, making # total of 84 /actessions/ 

during the year and A piety ggin/of 79 
menpers. / fps 

Y } / / 1 

The Established Charch /of/ /Sgot- 
| land received, last year, /abioyy $9o,/ 
060, with which’ they sustained 
mission stations, having /1,956 com 
municants and 7,005 attendance; Al50 
go mission churches, haying 12,205 
communicants And z2,000  aftend- / 
ance, and aided in the érection of 22 

churches with/o, 891 sittings. /// 

The census of New Zealand for 

1898 shows that the Anglican’ ¢hirch 

‘has ¥76,337 adherents; the) Pregbyye 

rirn church 93,104; the Romay Cath: 

lic, 58,881; the. Methodist, 87,870; 

the Baptist, 9,154; the Congregguion- 
alists and Lutherans ipwatd ob 5 O00 5, 

"each, and various other dénbminations 

from 1,000 down 10/7 each, '/Upward 

of 10,500 persons /refuped/ to / state 

their belief. 

Of all the mission higlds 

globe China is now proliably the 

important and inviting, She Jas a 
population/ of About 400,000,000 

There are’ now between three 

four hundred missionaries wi the ev) 

pire. American Baptists first plantid 

missions in China under the laboyy of 

Elder M. T/ Yates and /his wifg, in 

1847. For years thie ex¢lusive /policy 

of the government resyricted Yireir lus 

bors tothe cities. Now and Jgr soy. 

time past the entire papujytion hj 

been accessible. The Buddhist Mun 

neties have béen abolished by the fo 

peror. In Northern Chia a foxiyal 

of religion is in/ progress. 

an /Athe 

2 AROSE 

any 

  but short; and "fasterthan a weaver's 

shuttle” fly all, thy opportunities 
Brother, have you a work to do for 
Jesus, do it now, “for the night cony- 
eth when no man ¢an Si il 

aisiitass bai mn 

“Mamma; said a little child, “my 
Sunday-school teacher tells me that 
this world is only a place in which 
God lets vs live awhile that we may 
pre for abetter world. But, moth 
he do not see anybody prepaging. 
see y: reparing to go 1» 

“coun Xe bd Aunt Eliza to come 
bere, but'I do'not see dny one pre:   

{ paring to go there. Why don't they 
¥ 

y's master died, they told 
d gone to heaven. B 

‘shook his head. “1 fraid massa po go 
there” "But why, Ben?” “Cos when ¥ 

preva | go North or go a journey to 
ne talk about it a long 
ready. never hear him, 

ing to heaven—never 
foal “I hh th " 

Phi the wey our children 
y 

and claims as 

  

The Georgia Baptist Staty Conven 

tion met at Savannah, Ga, /Thursdiy, 

Apr. 24, 1880. Canveotipy serio), 

by Rev. T/ M., Poniels. / Bev. BH. 

Mell was elected Moderator, Pr. Jas. 

P, Boyce presented the Claimy of Ah) 

Southern Baptist Theologica Bem: 

nary, at Louigville, Ry., and received 

$1,000 ini cash and/ pledges Agr that 

institation,/ The /comomiges (on, tye 

aged minjstets fand, with dhe onc: - 

rence, ef Abe tryatecs of {hay fuwd, rec 

mmended that the Contention relic / 

sigh that work to /thy /assdtintion:, 

Khe / committee, afvéy conférence 

with the 'trustecs. of /\be Tphes'y 

Home, recommended, that the, 

be sold and the fr eds tar 

to the trustees of Mercer / 
The vArious instivations of ‘I 

fostered by the Convenglon:, 
Ben ported to be in Ap 

tion, The treagurefo § be 

s‘on Board 
$18,000. 

reportéd the reg 

For Foreign slo 

939.72; for ouie) ssi) 

und | MetD    



| of cash Lay being requirgd—and _| 50 he took 

icing alts 

leaming, or D. D. for want 

8. S., sinner saved. 
The Evangel 4 

| that they were officers, and (af they | 

{of God firs, 

| thority 10 preach the Gospel and ad- 

| this authority and plant Christianity 

| minister has no authority to baptize 

  
  

m had all the authority 
b in the New Testa 

loft with the churches. 
it when we assume this we must 

not forget that they were ministers, 

lett | of God provision for 
of the ministry, nor 

ently of the churches, but iu 
 & miniltry under the call 
And under the appoint- 

of the chure ies secondly; and 
us called and appointed or 

y are clothed with au- 

minister and to carry 

in the regions beyond. 
“4 That no semblance of ecclesi~ 

astical authority ean be ¥exercised 
save by a local ¢hurch.'s 

If this is meant to teach that the 

under any circumstances ‘Without the 
h, we 

a 
Or. Renfroe: As there appears 

some awakening upon the subject of 
“drunkenness” in our State, allow me 
to suggest an ediforial from you, re 
questing all persons, irrespective of 
sect, class, or color. who favor re. 
form, 10 use their influence in  select- 
ing candidates for the next General 
Assembly, of men of well-known 
moral and sober habits, 1 positively 
believe there is conservatism enough 
in the State to conquer the evil, if it 
can be enlisted. Yours truly, 

J. R. Lasitres, 
REMARKS, 

We believe that all men should be 
sober men and the friends of tem: 
perance. We earnestly believe that 
all officers of the law, whether in 
legislative, judicial or executive de- 
partments, should be men of sobriety 
and friends of law and lovers of or- 
der. From our earliest recollection 
religious papers have insisted on the 
doctrine of Bro, Lasitter's letter; not 
as much perhaps as they ought, but 

| Florida, $43.50; 

ii pa 

=1rom March 17th to April 28th, 188¢, Alabama paid for Foreign Mis. sions $427.24; Arkansas, $48.50; 
Georgia, $1,438; Kentucky, $2,080 51; Louisiana, $150.85; Maryland, $1060 41: Mis- SIsSippl, $899.35: Missou ri, $1,320.75; New Jirsey, $25: North Carolina, 339.41; South Carolina, $829.33; Tennessee, $68.05; Texas. $145.90; Virginia, $2,125.53. Total, 11,020.42, 

~=Hurtville church 
pastor a very pleasant Surprise by putting a nice organ in the church and a divan in the pulpit, and by car- peting the pulpit, This church in its weakness is strong. Bound to Christ and to each other in love and to their pastor in an unbroken sympathy of Six years, and holding firmly to Bible principles, and abounding in every good word and work, the church is simply invincible, — J’ Rogers, 
=The report of the 

the Southern Baptist 
the first day and a half of its session, which was published in our paper last week, was furnished by our esteemed Bro. J. A Howard, pastor of the Adams. Street Baptist church, Mont. 

has given its 

proceedings of 
Convention for   gomery, Ala. Bro. Howard mailed us a report of the entire proceedings of the Convention, but unfortunately his Inst letter miscarried, and has not yet 

iran Soph eon ia A rns As me A A A btn /   
yp 

iar nl   of his church in that place, which had been swept away by the cyclone. A collection was taken up, amounting to seventy-one dollars, a worthy trib. ute to a short, pointed speech, 
NIGHT SESSION, 

Again the house is packed to hear 
the speeches on the Home Mission question, : 

Prayer was offéred by Dr 
Rord, of Missousi, %\ 

Lhe first spéaker was Dr. JL. Burrows, of Louisville. He asked the question, “What is the cause of our 
small contributions?” It was not un. sound theory on the subject of giy- 
ing, nor lack of means, nor penurious-, 
ness, for Southern hospitality is no 
ted; nor lack of piety, for the people 
are orthodox and evangelical: nor was 
it lack of general intelligence; nor are 
the ministry chiefly to blame. The chief cause was the unscriptural hab- it of meeting once or twice a month. 
Twelve sermons a year were not suf- ficient to keep up enthusiasm and in telligence on any subject. The disci- ples had set us a noble and scriptural example’in meeting every Sabbath. 
He gave interesting facts and figures to prove his point, and in the opinion 
of the audience he did it. The speech 
was regarded as one of the Doctor's 
finest efforts, 

S. H 

/ a ; fry i ro 
marhood and thie glomons promise of youth sprang forth tg Answer that/ call, dnd l¢ft heir bones to whiten on Southern/ fields. / Shall the cross of Christ not have/ eqial power to stir men's souls to noble deeds? 

Unanintous/ consent that Dr, T's, time should be exfended was given, | The/spgakey was at times trisly elo- / | quent, and /at sbmie some of bis grand’ per- iods the audience could noy repress theipapplausé. / i / So far ay your reporter could sye the speaker had the undivided agten- ton of al) the immense ¢rowd dhring Ins nlasterly address. | fon J At this juncture, | Gov. Jos. RB. Brown wis introduced to the/ conven: tion, and in spite of Dr, Mel's vigor ous ruling against applatise, Was ap. plauded, Te 
Dr. Cad Lewis, of Keyitucky, then, took the floor on the report oh China missions. The /novel ‘of/ miissiony is worn gut now, and we hive comé to the point whee sterling priciple alone Is of any ayail. He woyld/not indulge in rhetorical flights) 8 Dr. Tighe 

but would try to see /if/ he c 
make his pont ¢leat fn fift 
utes. He doubyed whether claim tg be 3 wisslo a cople since. 
all sopts of ihe A devices 
were hecessafy to collect/ mh ney, WW 

W min 
we could 

Bas 

frequently we have seen it. We have 
also seen that the people go ulong to 
the polls and continue to vote for the 
friends of intemperance; and we con- 
fess that we are not as sanguine of 
a ballot-box success on that subject 
as our brother seems to be. We send forth his letter with the hope that it may attract the attention of some able writers, R. 

TY 
ry 

we réalizg that it Was ou) uty Ko/give, 
we could dispense with paid agents. | 
His speech wis practigal, 7 Jat, / in 
some pans, somewhat out of asic. / 
/ Ros. ] b { North/Cay lina, 

‘ing short oo ech, gave sore illusiri- / 
ouy examples of Wow grand enterpris. 
es ut/one fime seemied vi iongry. The 
report wys they adopted. 

The committer to whom/wa refer. red the question’ of the propriety of publishing a/general missionary maga 
‘zine / reporfeg adversely and yhe re. 

of was adopted. /  / / fe 
PO B/ Manly/ Jey of Lpuisville, 
r¢ad, the report of the Committee on 
African Missions sdvising co-gpera- 
tion with  the/ colored people in the/ 
work of eyangelizing Africa) | / 

Dr. H. McDongld, / of Nirginia, 
togk the floor/ He alluded to the 
the great yecent idcrepse in our ipfor- 
mation about Africa) All/the natigns: 
are inteyested row in’ ¢xploring /andi 
opening up this dark continent, Klong. / 
with this increase of /knowled has 
come increase of interest in Africary 
missions. He spoke chiefly / of that 
feature of the repoft which) advis¢dy/ 
co-operation with the colored people. 
There was a bond betwgen the /two 
races which partisanship and politi~ 
cal trickery could not/break, ant they 
(the colored people) wefe well fitted 
to do mission’ work in/Africa/ a iy 

His chief hope was in the gchooly 
for the edycation of/ coloréd, minig- 
ters established py the Home Mission 
Society, /He had seen their / workings 
in Richmond, / Va, and he warm 
eulogized Rev. C. H. Carey, / Presi 
dent of the school in that placé. The 
colored peoplé were weak, and it was. 
a special feature of Christianity, that 
it helped the weak, He did/not/ sub- 
scribe to the ‘the modern /doctring: / that weakness was, wickédness, He: 
paid a deserved complitgent to that 
renowned and indefatigable explorer 
and missionary, Livings'on, who was 
found Goad in that grange land apn. 
on his knees, Perhaps breathing thus his las! prayer for the salvation of Af, fica. The speéch was) well /reeeived. 

Rev. A! Bagby alluded 1 the un. 
willingness of the colored people to contribute money through a boatd in which ‘they were not) represented, / Several of the State Conventions of the colored people had ‘undertaken 
this matter, ahd the fréport before the house meant that the oréign Mis: ston Board shouldbe allowed to take such prudént stepy as will best secure the cordial Co-operation of the colored. 
people, | The report wis adopred., 

The report/6f the Committee on: Domestic Migsions was read/by Rev, 
Manly J. Breaker, of Missouri.) This, isa branch of the Hole Mission: / Board, and’ has f4r its special work / the evangelization of /the/ destititg: 

reached our office. We have been compelled, therefore, to republish the proceedings of the last days fron: the reports Riven in the Louisville and Lexington dailies, 

After singing, Dr. E. T. Winkler, 
of Alabama, was introduced. He 
said: The reason for missions ‘is that 
repentance may be preached. The or- 
der of preaching was divinely settled, 
as well as the matter. All missions de- 
perid on home missions, or else the 
vital principle, which is to reveal it- 
selt/ in the extremities, will grow feeb- 
le and less effective. There was’ no 
real difference between home and for 
eign missions, as ‘he proved by the early history of the spread of the gos-/ 
pel. / 

Dr. Winkler was expected to be ¢l- 
oquent and impressive, and he did 
not disappoint his audience. The /ex~ 
ercises closed with a collection for the Home Mission Board. 

THIRD DAY. 

MORNING SESSION. 

"| conor make it Yarttonie wih number of instances in the Acts of 
the Apostles. A minister exercises the “semblance of ecclesiastical au- 
thority’ when he baptizes a few con- 
verts in a region where Christ was be- fore unknown and when he pronoun: 
ces them a church of Jesus Christ, 
Thenceforth that church is the guar. dian of all questions relating to her RPL a 

: 
hi 

CORRECTION. 
Referring {o the late discussion be- membership and therefore of all or - tween the Mississippi. Record and dinances and church order. We did not use the word posse in | burselves on the position of baptism| § That each church Is invested | or editorial of last week on “Cen. 

in the matter of connection with the with all ecclesiastical power, and by traliz: tion Disintegration” : church of Christ, and seeing that we | €3ch local church alone, — power to published in the last line. The sen- 
| were ‘not familiar with his views on | clect and commission and depose its | tence should read, “So the pope has 

this subject, Dr. Graves states his posi: | Own officers, —power to receive, disci- | gaiq about many of his dogmas.” 
{tion ag follows: : pline and exclude its own members.” 1. That a Christian church is a lo This we can embrace with the nnder- eal tion, and complete in it- | Standing that each church has the ec. : 

clesiastical power to clothe her el- | IL. That, under Christ, each church | ders with power to carry the Gospel is absolutely sovereign and indepen and its ordinances into the waste dent. \ places, and there plant other local 15. That .to each church Christ | churches with the same power, Where committed the sole guardianship and Paul or Philip is Christ is not without control of the ordinances, —preaching a witness, and if Bro. Graves should the Gospel, and administering bap- be in some region where Christ was tism and the Lord's supper. not known, he would there have au- AV. That ne semblance of ecclesi thority to preach, baptize the converts 
. ° 

astical authority ‘can be exercised | and form them into a church. Sub- save by a local church. - sequently that church would be the V. That each local church is in- custodian of all ecclesiastical power vested with all ecclesiastical power within its convenient reach. Such a and by each local church alone,— | minister under such circumstances ? 
¥ 

» 
power to elect. and commission and | would baptize, not merely to fix a depose its own officers, ~power to “ear mark” and then send his sub- receive, discipline and exclude its own | jects adrift, but with direct reference 
members. : to the formation of a church, and . With our own gonstruction of these having formed the church he would articles we ‘most héaMily endorse put hisaself in a position of subjection them. It is likely that we could not 

—An article appears on the outside of this number, contesting our posi- tlon that a minister has a right to ad- minister baptism, when he may es- teem it to be necessary or advisable, without the spetific act of a church upon the case. We do not think that there is occasion for engaging in any further discussion upon a master which with us dis purely theoretical. We have churches all over our coun- try, to whose decision our ministry will always be glad to refer cases of application for baptism, In more destitutite regions and in heathen R. lands, the Gospel niinister must as- sume the responsibility, just as Philip did—Z% 7" Ww. 

—The new Baptist house of wor- ship at Oak Grove, Dallas county, was dedicated last Sunday. Three hundred people were present. A splendid dinner was on the ground. A fine sermon was preached by Dr. Winkler. A sermon on the deacons office was preached by Bro. W.B Crumpton, and Bro. J. A. McCrary 
was ordained a deacon of the chy rch. A good collection was taken up for State Missions, The exercises were 
closed with an affecting appeal from | 
Dr. Gwaltney to the young men, We 
do not know what sort of a sermon Bro. C. gave them on the deaconship, but he says everything was “splendid,” { and everybody went away happy. We | suppose his sermon was among the | “splendid” things. 

os’ | DR. GRAVES-HIS POSI TI0W. 
es————— * 
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as 

 — i et 

FIELD NOTES. 

Convention = at Lexington was the largest since its organization. 

  
The convention was called 10 order 

by the President. The hymn, “Amaz- 
ing grace, how sweet the sound,” was sung and the President read the 53rd chapter of Isaiah. Prayer was offered 
by J. C. Hiden, D. D., of South Cac olina, Roll-call was dispensed with, and the minutes of yesterday's meet ings were read and approved. ' Rev. 
C. Tym, D. D,, of Virginia, offered a 
resolution to amend the constitutien 50 as to hereafter provide for biennial 
instead of annual sessions. The moyer 
made a short, effective speech in be- 
half of his resolution, pleading the 
expense, loss of time and the unwieldy 
size of the body. 

br. 1. T Tichenor, of Alabama, 
made an earnest speech against the 
motion, saying that one such meeting 
would more than compensate for the 
loss of time and money in the renew. 
ed love for and intérest in the conven. 
tion work. 

On motion th¢ resolution was laid 
on the table, : 

The committee on “Kind Words,” 
the Sunday-school PARE s. un er the FOTO Or tne TOME" Mission oard, 
made its report, indorsing that paper 
as the best. Sunday-school paper for 
Southern Baptist children. 

Rev. M. B. Wharton, of Georgia, 
made a humorous and practical speech 
in favor of Kind Words, which will 
doubtless advance its interests among 
members of the convention. Dr. E. 

i. €rpacy to ] 
© that this inq 

~—"Dr, Jeter was the noblest speci- 

: 4 

men of, manhood I ever saw." — Dy. 
Boyce, at Lexingion, 

friends e started "a puzzle 
to resolve than 13, IS, 4. 

| they must find out for ‘themselves 
the obscaire men who are not obscure, 

s | exe d the saintly heroes 
whor Ms honor and execrate: 

! was Known Lat the name moment. | We resign the 
A puzzle 10 Juck Bunsby and the Morn- obo his practical and. enible sug: ng Sp. ET. W gestion the only repl, the boa ean 1 =r bing nc) 

| make, is, that these Inspired Records, | 
which were given for 

Rev. Mr. Salin, a converted Jew, 
was an enthusiastic delegate to the 
Convention at Lexington, 
—A magnificent ofl painting of Dr, 

Jeter was displayed at the rear of the 
Speaker's stand at the Southern Bap- 
tist Convention. 

          
~The Ladies Association of Ope- lika Baptist church defrayed Bro. 

Riley's expenses to the Southern Bap- 
tist Convention 

‘ 

pnecomas, L. waz 
for the direction of | | the early churches and of the be~|  Jiewers of al ages, are too obscure to] | | be understood! For they sa “Sof | Shere it is. Afterall the talk about | | history cud “nvewigating the histo: | 

Ty of the Christian era’ it sulysides in 

| where a new heresy lies hid in every | Ditjes is amazing. The American ba ds, but as: we understand them, ' roord that is capable of two construcy | 8 Populon with “judges, the pulpit | or rather as we would explain them, fons.” Ls Jr with “doctors,” and every department | we can take them as pure gold. Let of secular life with “squires,” “cap- | us notice them particularly, tains,” “majors,” colonels” and | «, That a Christian church is a “generals.” The inquiry has been | local congregation, and complete in made: Where ‘are the privates who itself’ This is true provided it be a fought i’ the tate’ war’ Did they not complete church, But in order to be perish, to the last man? Only the offi ‘a complete church it must have the gers seem. to have survived. In alt material, order, ordinances and offi- stations the same casualties seem 10 | Looe prescribed in the New Testament have occurred: the women have all |, | church of Christ. We. think mended by the Inspired Historian as | 91° out, only “the ladies’: remain yur a “church of Christ may be in- “noble” “in that they received the’ she Jady of the house is “helped by. complete, and that many of our Bap- Word with all readiness of mind, and the “lady at: the k washtub and the tist churches are not up to the New ; searched the Scriptures daily.” Acts Mady who P resides over the pots and Testament standard in order and offi- © ip And if be objected that, frying Pan. These. social improve. cers. But we are quite satisfied with | here and there, the Setipthtes qataint nts are so well established in com- the proposition “that a Christian . things that are hard to un erstand, moh speech that the American patriot church is a local: congregation.” It the reply is that the great body of | MY ‘claim that. he is now: a.membr |. not something commensurate with | Scripture is plain enough to be com- of he Selectest society Ander the | the State or nation as “the church in | prehended by simple readers, and was | 57 pels oo these United States,” 6r “the charch Lh ‘intended for their use, ~fof “fathers” | = Our. Northern friends have con: in Alabama,” but the church at this Land young men” and even “little tributed to this result by transforming or that place, and “the churches in children.” | a whole rate, familiar with ‘menial these United States” or “the church- © surely th 
es in Alabama.” We do not read in 
the word of God of the church of 

service and still engaged in it, into 

Judea, or the church of Asia, but we 

y| ladies and gentlemen.” The name 
indeed could not relieve the necessi. 

es of their conditio do read of “the churches of Judea,” 
and “the seven churches of Asia,” 

the’ w 

ties of their condition or elevate their 

and $0 of the “churches” jn many 

om the “cir. 

other States wr provinces. There is 
no such thing as “the Baptist church 
in Alabama, or “the church of Christ 

{in Alabama,’ in any organic or visi 
| ble sense, but there are many church- 

J esiof Christ in Alabama, and these 
are just so many “local congrega- 

Cl That, under . Christ, each 
are | church is absolutely sovereign and in. 

church of Christ in its relation 
Him is A pure monarchy. Jesus 
the Sovereign, the Lord, the Head. 8 | In itself, as relating to itself, it is a 

1 pure democracy, and the only pure 
democracy on this earth—so far as | we are informed. And et, while we 

W| regard it in its own character and “| work ag an absolute sovereignty, we 

ed | sovereign® idea so far as to supplant + the authority of Christ in his church, H | nor 80 far as to destroy the liberty of | the church itself; nor so far as 10 

ATTERING TITLES" 

~Bro. B. F. Avery, the great plow 
man, arose and gave Dr. Boyce 
81,000 for the Seminary, at the late 
Convention at Lexington. 

nan 

~We have been requested by the 
Chairman of the State Executive 
Committee to announce that the sev. 
enth Convention of the Young Men's 
Christian Association of Alabama will 
be held in Selma, beginning on Eri day, lune 4th at 11 a x in the 
resbyterian church, and continuing 

until Sunday night, All ministers and Christian laymen are invited to attend and take part in the discus- sions. Every College and educational institution in the State is invited to send two or more delegates—either 
students or psofessors,~as one of the ARS : : principal topics Tor discussion will be | WV. Warren, of Ueorgla, commended Y. M. C. A. Work in institutions of | Its editor (Rev. S. Boykin) as a man learning. It is earnestly requested | better fitted for his work than any he that. each Association in the State be | knew. The paper is a source‘of profit represented by its best men. | to the Home Mission Board, and is 

i 

| 
| 

hethe: love of titles is a distin. 

Our country, self-educated min. istry have been the strongest sup- 
porters of the Seminary,” — Dr. LP 

| Bavce, 10.4 shecch at dexsmrton, 

 =It was interesting to witness s combat of giants between Drs. Mell 
and Boyce, on a parliamentary point, 
during the Lexington Convention. 

—Mrs. J. W. M. Willams, wife of 
Dir. Williams of Baltimore, has a class 
of 500 in the Sabbath school of the 
church of which her husband is pas- 
tor 

  to that church. : 
This, we think, is according to {he 

letter and spirit of the New Testa- 
ment, and we know that it is in har 
mony with the practices of our de 
nomination. The officers of ‘any 
government sent forth for the pur- 
pose, have authority to form the peo- | 
ple of a dependent province into 
the order of an organized State, but 
when the State is onee organized these 
very officials become dependent on 
that State, and the governnient cre- 
ated by thems becomes the guardian 
of all civil authority within its limits. 

    
\ 

Hons. 4 gi ! 
© Iisa great pity that the young fel: 

lows who wrote this nonsense do not 
read the Scriptures,—f(or their abjec— 
tion shows that they knaw nothing 
about the Oracles of God, which are 
ven 10 be studied, believed and 

| obeyed 'by all Christians. Our Lord's 
“cominand is, "Search the Seriptures,” 
John 5:39. The Béreans’ are com. 

od                     
~Two Ex-Governors, Brown of 

Georgia and Leslie of Kentucky, E : \ : y were made two of the Vice Presidents 
of the late Southern Baptist Conven- | 
tion, : 
~The AraBama Bar rist recently | The These ‘reciprocal relations exist be- | uttered a very wise sentiment when it | tween the churches and ministers of said I! was not - blished 0 pi my : Ny ale error ence, Ses - Gp + . 

Christ. It seems to us that nothing fal : Pr Atset Rass 7 SECOND DAY. 
: 

lish heresy. — Baptist Record | FTERNOON SESSION 
1s clearer, and our brotherhood have . 

i AFTERNOON SESSION. 
I d dl =="1 have yet to see the first young | A. ways 30 understoo the Matter and man that has gone from our Semina. this bas been their Practice: and we | ry who has been instrumental in de- are satisfied: with ‘the arrangement posing a single pastor from his posi~ and want no new doctrine on the sub- | ton." ~Dr. Boyce, at Lexington, ject. 

R. 

DR. CURRY 

  
Z i quite a favorite among the members : . of the convention. The report was 

[From. the Daily Courier Journal, ] La 3 A . : ‘ adopted. ; ok Southern Baptist Convention, { Lhe report on China Missions was |readby Dr..I. T, Tichenor, of Ala- Lexixcrown, Ky. May 7, 1880. | bama. It spoke of the extent and the | civilization of the Chinese empire, i y 
» » * * * i" 

/ 

We have three white missionaries portions of the Southers Stags, Iv his: | @mong the Chinese, and the number | eighteen missionariés wito have preach / 
B. Roberts, of | of baptisms was ninety-eight. Such a| ed 1,005 sermons and baptized 4,00; 

Prayer by Rev. E 
{ Cincinnati, 
| On motion it was resolved to limit 
speeches hereafter to fifteen minutes, | and that no more than two speeches 
be allowed on any, subject. 

A communication from the Ameri 
can Baptist Home Mission Society was read expressing fraternal feeling. 
In response, the President welcomed the representatives ofthat society pre- sent in a cordial speech, Dr. Lemuel 
R. Moss, President of Ewing College, 
Indiana, responded very happily. He 
was a Kentuckian, and felt that he had some right to stand on that plat. | form. He used the same language, mt N great institution has ever | had a common faith and was redeem been endowed by small, popular do- | ed by one blood. One in Christ is the nations. It must be done by large | sure and only ground of unity. It was gifts and contributions.” — Dy. /: A. | time for the milion and a half Bap- Broadus, in a speech in behalf of the | tists of this country to have some Seminary, at Lexington, conception of their strength, He did 

| not propose organic union, for al. 
| ready there was true Christian: union between the Northern and Southern 
Baptists, but thought the union might 
be stronger. His experience and study asa teacher had convinced him that she gospel wasrhe only inffuence 
to counteract the evil tendencies of 
to-day. 

Dr. S WwW, Marston, General Secre- taryof the work among the freedmen, was called out. He had already had | the co-operation of the brethren in tne convention, and was satisfied that this would increase as his work con- tinued. His society was already edu- cating 800 colored ministers, and up- on them would rest almost emtirely the education of the negro here and in Africa, 
A motion was laken from the ta- ble, and passed, declaring that a ma. jority of the attending members shall 

not be necessary to a quorum, + A committee of one from each State was appointed to report on the propriety of uniting the two Boards 
of the convention, . 

A resolution recipfocating the cor- dial feeling of the communication of the Home Mission Society was adopt- ed, and a committee of five were ap- pointed to report on the propriety of publishing a journal devoted to. all the missionary work of the conven tion. “The Foreign Mission Board al- ready publishes the Foreign Mission Journal, devoted 10 its peculiar work. Rev. J. S. Buckner, of Marshfield,  Mo., made a short speech in behalf 

  | Proportion of baptisms to ministers in I'he report was laid// on the table till | this country would make an aggregate | the motion to unite the Home andi 
of five hundred thousand baptisms Foreign Boards wis decided, / / during the past year. The report ad- | poo gp By 50. of Yivdins 

i : 
% J. vans, Esq. of Virdinia: 

vised the strengthening and the ex. mide set to Ne a tension of the work, and closed with place of nekt meeting, and the preach.. an eloquent appeal to all to consider | or the introductory s¢rpon/ It rec. anxiously if they or some of them ded Colum Misa / ommended Columbus, Miss, as the 
were not called to this work It ad- 

/ 
ver MR, place, and Vhursday Before the sec. 
vised the convention to instruct the in May, /188Y, as the 

ot Cor a vir | 0nd Sunday reg Sain Based i git: time. It recommended that Rev. 8, 
China. 

Landrum, D. D.,/ be Appointed to 
Dr. Tickenor. i sdvoiating. the BH Rn hradactory sermon; Rev, adoption of the report, said that het "serion, 3 9 alternate, , 

would say nothing againtst any mis- | ,. The report of the f-ommittee on In-/ sion work. It was the highest com- dian Missions, W branch of the Home mand of God to go into a// the world. Mission work, wasread by Dr §,/H, We must use the worldly wisdom | Ford, of Missouri. The repart iy en- which characterizes all human enter | SO¥raging, and fakes special mention prises. We should" use the strictest | Of the hed tribes along the Tom. 
business principles in carrying on this | Digbee and Perl rivers, who are in a work, and one of these principles was | Very destitute/ condition, Dr. 8. H, that the nations we first tried to con. | Ford Myde a spegch on the ‘report, vert should be fitted to be allies with | 20d it was then adopted. / // 
us in our work. There are many peo- | The report of / the Committee gn 
ple who, if they were conyerted, would | “Forward Movement” i our Foreign add nothing to the efficiency of our | Mission) Work, wag read by Rev/«0). 
FOTCes. Another principle way "the 4G. 44 Iv deplored) the 

Vopr of Dexa, we should not select a nation already | Want of money and interest if the on the point of dissolution. Who chur¢hes, and recommended that ‘we would select Spain instead of France | should not forget Mexico, our mext./ for this missionary work, or Turkey | door neighboy, It reported the receipts 
instead of Germany? The latter would | of the past year to pe $10,600/ more give us strong, lusty and vigorous | than the average receipts of the past 
men to help us; the former would give ten years. Rev, O/C. Pope 'madé a us the dregs of a departing power and | speech in behalf of the répot, in ex. 

civilization, 

| 
planation of the work which had’ b Viewing China in the light of these : M had been 

ev tht 
‘which he want. conditions, we see that it is one of 
Board/to un. the best fields for work. A civiliza~ | ¢ ‘already / a Bap- 

tion and a social system which could | tist preacher there dnd quire 4 num- 
stand the storms and mutations of the ber of earnest Baptist workers, Rey. 
ages has power, has vitality. The Mr. Pope Made an excellent and people are ane in every sense. They | spirited | speecl, he / report was are enterprising, have pushed them- | adopted. a /. selves, in spite of intensest hosptili-| All the pulpits/of Léxi od of 
ty, into our country and into the is. the Baptist Churches or pron and of : 
lands of the Pacific. Convert her sailles Georgetown Midw doit. 
millions, and the streams of sacred | places are to be filled by d nfluence will flow to all the nations | visi of the earth. Great opposition will be encountered, but when has the Gospel made progress without oppo- sition? Their very tenacity of hold to their old religion is a guarantee » when converted, they will be zealous and persevering Christians. Where will the men come from? From among us, when ‘we rise to the grandeur of this conception. = At the call of our country, the fiower of our 

@ 

  “1 am bound to raise $150,000 
for the next year for the Seminary 
during this year. One third of this 
will be given by the Baptists of Lou. 
isville."—Dr. Bovee, at Lexington. In a long letter received from Dr. 

L. 1. M, Curry, of Richmond, Va., 
written the day before he left home, he informs us of this his L virg trip to 
Europe, He sailed from New York 
on the sth of May, Wwe very much 
regret that this journey is occasioned by the serious ill-health of Mrs. C, 
It is hoped that a sea voyage, change 
of country and climate, may restore 
her health. We pray that this may 
be the result They will be absent 
until late in the fall. Bro. Cutry 
speaks in the very ‘highest terms of Dr. Hawthorne and his work in 
Richmond. He expresses deep re- Rret at missing the “fume meetings” of Virginia Baptists and the Centen- 
wial celebration of the First Baptist 
church in that city, By the way, we met a Virginia lady recently of more 
than ordinary intelligence on many subjects and a thorough Baptist, who 
insisted that “there is no General Association in Virginia, nor anything of the sort.” When we spoke of our Convention and their General Asso- 

ciational, she said, “Iv; the June meetings! We have a good many June meetings, and grand meetings they are tao, but I never heawd them called Associations.” One 

~“The sermon of Dr. P. H. Mell 
before the Convention was compre- 
hensive, forcible and lucid through- 
out-—one of the ablest ever delivered 
before that body,” says a brother who 
was present,         

          
—T00 much credit cannot be ac- 

corded to Rev. Lansing Burrows, pas- | 
tor of the First Baptist church at | 
Lexington, for the thorough and effi 
cient arrangements for the comfort of 
the delegates at Lexington. 
~The site of the First Baptist | 

church, Lexington, Ky., is an old bur- | 
ial ground, which was literally filled 
with graves during the cholera epi- | 
demic in 1833. When the present | 
church edifice was erected many 
skeletons were exhumed. 

—Bro, W. B. Crumpton will fill the 
following appointments in the Caha- 
ba Association: Newbern, Sunday, 
May 23; Union church, Tuesday, 
May 25; Macedonia, Thursday, May 
27; Mt. Hebron, at the District meet- 
ing embracing sth Sabbath. 
—Gen. A. T. Hawthorne, late of 

the Confederate army, and Gen. 
Green Clay Smith; late of the Union 
army, both now Baptist preachers, 
were members of the Convention at 
Lexington and likewise members of a 
Conventional Missionary Committee, 
~The speech of our talented young 

brother, Rev. Charlie P. Fountain, on 
“Prejudice,” at the Commencement 
at Louisville, was regarded as one of 
very great ability, Bro. Fountain 
left for Texas, accompanied by his 
beautiful bride, immediately “after 
graduating. He is said to be one of 

1 the ablest young ministers that ever 
left the Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. 

      
                    

nd he gina, and Jos E. 
arolina, at the TU per 

Among the 
vines who will 
to-morrow            



missionary 
lated and’ is tr 

ries of t 

was era, 5 
Nunnally E 
Geor Georgia; Re John Stott and R 
w. j Stickand of Souths 3 

ev. urry, o cragsand 
Thomas J. Evans, Esq. of Virgini 

Dr. kh William Jones moved the | 
previous question, and the mai ques- 
tion was carried. 
~ Dr. Mz B. Wharton offered ’ he re- 

_ port on the Foreign Missions of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, a book 
written at the request of the Foreign 
Mission Board by its Secretary, Dr. 
HH, A. Tupper, of Virginia. 
book was highly commended as an 

stive treatise containing the 
of mere than seventy 
of the board. The net 
he sale of the book go 

gn sion Board. Dr. 

among them 
: this the book 

little i nterest 
ti in reading: 

Gen. A. 
offered th 
Mission, showing it 
which were a great field 
ernment and 
Hawthorne had vi od Bra; 
was enthusiastic in advocating furth. 
er extension of the work. Ado 

The Committee on Credentials 

. Williams, Maryland; H. 
Tupper, Jr, tucky: J. O'B. Low- 
rey, Louisiana; W. T. Brantly, Mary- 
land. 

The report on the mission to the 
Chinese in California was read by 
De, a: A. Chambliss, of South Caroli- 

2 recommends the continuance 

Chambliss spoke of the intense tit 
tility to the Chinese, resulting from 
their filthy habits,’ low wages and 

priestly manipulation, and of the 
oodlums. The Chinese ‘would stay. 

We should consider the obligations. 
upon us in these peculiar circumstan- 
ces, (This is the only opportunity 

for wholesale’ mission work. Adopted. 
The motion of yesterday to consoli- 

«date the two boards, which was re- 
ferred to a committee, was brought 
wp, It recommends a closer union 
“ibetween the boards in order to de- 
«rease the expense of the work, but 
reports against their consolidation. 
Adopted. : 
Dr. J. A. Broadus read the report 

of the commitiee on the death of J 
gatioved the fact that he 

terest of foreig: 
and the house 

ig favored the adopt 
| tion, upon the gro 

ik 

The 

‘into the th fety i i 
of inducing Christian business 
Pith their families to. move to 

Business men were of more value in 
the evangelization of the wotld than 

¢ | Christian preachers; that if the world 
had so wait for the preachers alone to 

| do he millenium would be 

Dr, Ryland addressed the Chair 
upon the same subject, asking if 
among business meh were to be in- 
cluded doctors. If so, he would fa- 
vor the resolution, th aa ‘there might be 
an opening made gentlemen of 
that profession. . He further suggest- 
ed that a few doctors of divinity 
might be spared with profit to both 
countries. 

* Rev: Mr, Pope, of Texas, opposed 
the resolution upon the ground of its 
being an emigration scheme, and as 
stich was bound to be a failure. 

ev. Mr. Baker. favored the reso- 
lution, and made a fine argument i in 
iS interest, 

Dr. Broadus, of Louisville, oppos- 
ed ‘the [resolution upon the ground 
that it would ‘take the funds of the 

and that would be the end of it. Dr. 
Warder, of Kentucky, favored the 
resolution and spoke earnestly in its 

., [sup 
Rev. Ruben Jones, of Tennessee, 

¥) also favored the resolution, and com- 
plimented the Presbyterian church 

n the same line of policy pursyed   
res | 

post through Rev. Ji Pike Powers of | 
tu 

| matter of giving to church   Gen, A i i 

brother of Dr. J 

throughout her past history, 
Rev. Dr. Levering made a convinc- 

Ford moved to lay the 
oe. | tae, which was 

uropean missions, 
hat Rone. It ite 

read a feport on 
he Committee on New Boards, which 

as with a single change adopted. 
Immediately after the report, Rev. 

: Lapsing Burrows, the pastor, asked 
that the Convention should adopt an 

¥¥1 order looking to the extension of the 
Convention to a night-sessior to be 
set apart for a special purpose. This 
movement - was concurred in, and 
Revs. Corder, of Tennessee, Boykin, 
Chaplin and Hiden appointed to ad- 
dress the meeting at the night session. 

‘Rev. John Stout read the report on 
the Foreign Mission Jolirnal. Secre- 
tary Dobbs moved to amend by strik- 
ing out that part referring tg the em~ 
ployment of a paid editor, which was 
‘accepted and the report receive 

| DEVOTIONAL EXERCISES, 

A motion having been made that 
the Convention engage -in devotional’ 
exercises half an hour, the Chairman 

| requested Rev. Dr. Sumner to lead | 
in the exercises, which he did. The 
exercises were : opened by the singing 
of the hymn, ‘Jesus, my Lord, ‘tis 
Sweet to Rest,’ “alter which Rev. Mr. 
Kirtly lead in prayer. 

Dr, Sumner then requested Ex- 
Gavernor Brown, of Georgia, to come 
to the stand and address the Conven- 
tiop. This he did, making an appeal 

sehalf of an educated ministry and 
greater zealin the cause of : forei ign 
missions, He closed by laying t 
burden. of 

urposes 
u n the pastors of the churches, and 

upon them to prevs these mat 
close upon the consciences of | 

ir congrega ns. Governor Brown 
bo vigorous. and effective speak- 

Jed Bp oa to a high degree of feel- 

eign delegat 

 cinnati. 

| tion asking t 

ian | Lansing Burrows, and 

Resolution adopted. 

Convention to bring them back again, 

1 dined re-election 

find as busy as a May bee at the re 
porters’ desks. 

variously estimated at from 25000 to 

“rectness than the latter. 

| ated about a mile from the Court 

cious grounds, overspread with wav- 

‘the responsibility in the 

and while modest in the outset, i 

the close of | en 
a i the objeet that first arrests the at-   

rty was told that the Ken: 
slature would soon make 

| ropriati 10 erect a suitable 
LL ve of this gift- 

ed statesman and der. : 
ADJOURNMENT, 

The Convention will be able to 
complete its work to-night when most 

telegram inviting the P ig 
tot Convention to a re 

ception to be given to-night at the 
Ninth Street Baptin Church in Cin- 

of the opportunity of seeing the at- 
i — of the Queen City of the 

West, as an excursion bas heey kind" 
ly and considerately prepared for thi 
purpose by 
the First arch here, headed by that | 
indefatigable worker, Rev. Lansing). 

Dr. Ruben Joves offered a resolu | 
the Sunday before 

the ne of the next Convention | 
be rayer throughout the | 

Shutches for “the | i hould the writer : 
CINGINNATL 

{ nis correspondence with you may be 

tution of thanks to the pastor, Rew 
the Local 

Committee for the efficient and suc- 
cessful manner in which they had 
provided for the comfort-and conven- 
ience of the delegates while here. 

of interest to your readers. : 
B. F. R. 

Lexington, Ky., May roth. 
2 II iit 

Organ or No Organ? 
oy 

. NIGHT SESSION, Bro. West: 1 would like to have 
The usual religious exercise open- Jour advice and opinion on the fol- 

ed the proceedings of the night ses owing; 
sion, when the remaining time was| A Sunday school was organized in 
iyen to addresses by Dr. Hiden, Dr.’| the church at this place. They de- 

Chaplin, Rev. G. A. Nunnally and | sired to introduce an organ. The 
Dr. Corder. church, or a small minority of the 

The congregations were unusually | church, refused to allow the school 
large and the interest manifest un- {to bring the organ into the church 
flagging. At a late hour the Conven- | house. The school moved to the 
tion adjourned. school house near by and continued 

idee its work. Itisnow a very fine school, 
“ ry : and has continued to increase in in- 

The Southern Baptist Convention. terest, and did not suspend during 
last winter. They now desire to go 
back to the church, but a few of the 
church members who are not mem: 
bers of the school are opposed to an 
organ's being carried into the church, 
to be used only as aid or for the 
benefit of the school, while a majority 
of the church are willing for the or 
gan to be used for the benefit of the 
Sunday school. While some are anx- 
ious to let the majority rule, others 
are willing to yield a preference for 
the sake of peace. Some say that if 
the organ is put into or used in the 
church in any way they will not re 
main in the church, 
Now the question is, Shall we who 

are desirous of having the school in 
the church, submit to the whims of a 
few, and deny ourselves of the bene- 
fits of a good Sunday school for our 
children, for the sake of those who 

At precisely 10 o'clock .on the 
morning of the 6th, the ‘Southern 
Baptist Convention opened its thirty- 
fifth annual session, in the First Bap 
tist church of Lexington, Ky. The 
peculiar attractiveness of this section, 
together with the unparalleled in- 
ducements of railroad companies, 
called together quite a large assem- 
blage. Cordial as has been the hos- 
pitality of the good citizens of Lex- 
ington they have found themselves 
put to the test by the overwhelming 
crowds which have poured in here 
from all sections ot the South. Nor 
are they restricted to the States rep- 
resented in the Convention; for there 
are distinguished visitorsshere from 
abroad, notable among whom are Dr. 
S. W, Marston of the Northern Home 
Mission Society, Dr. Lemuel Moss, 
President of the University of India- 
ana, Dr. Shelton of Illinois, Dr. 
Baumes of the Baptist Review and 

her of the ournal. apd Mes- 

Be Boyes” havi em tically de~ 
ing em P H. Mell, 

for many years ent. of the Con- 
vention, was unanimously elected. 
$he ‘proceedings proper of the Con- 
vention 1 shall leave to your energetic 
reporter, Rev. J.A. Howard, whom I 

schools, ‘and thereby show their oppo- 
sition to the same? Am I right to 
urge the church to make a test of it, 
and if it does not suit those who op- 
pose it, to let them abide the action 
of the church? 

Please give me your advice on this 
matter, and very much oblige a Bar- 
TIST. 

ANSWER. 
It is impossible for one who is not 

acquainted with all the circumstances 
in the case, to give a correct or sat- 
isfactory answer to a query like this, 
We should be governed entirely by 
the circumstances. On general prin- 
ciples, whichever side we might hap- 
pen to be on—whether we favored or 

LEXINGTON, 
The population of Lexington is 

The former figures will per 
more nearly approximate cor 

It is an old 
town, and bears many ancient marks. 
Its buildings are wanting in architec- 
tural beauty, having been erected dur- 
ing’ a former period and seemingly 
after the same model. Consequently 
you find but few handsome residen- 
ces here. The same uniformity pre- 
vails with the churches as with the 
other edifices. 

OBJECTS OF INTEREST, 

The points of interest are the fa- 
mous Fair Grounds and Race Cours- 
es, the Cemetery, and Ashland--the 
home of Henry Clay. This is an un: 
pretending little brick building situ- 

35000. 
haps mo 

should certainly not endanger the 
peace of the church on account of it, 
The question is not one of vital im- 
portance. In all such cases our rule 
1s: If our brethren will not go with 
us we will go with them. i L. W, 

bmn I 

The following is he § income per 
day of the principal sovereigns of Eu. 
rope:~Queen Victoria, $6,300; the 
Emperor of Russia, $25,000; the Em. 
peror of Austria, $10,000; the Empe- 
ror of Germany, §8,000; the Sultan, 
$18,000; the King of Italy, $6,400, 
and the King of the Belgians, $1,640. 
The President of the French Repub- 
lic enjoys a 8 ablacy of $500 per day, 

I co 

Dr. Yohtisos says, “It is easy not to 
drink at all, but bard to drink a little 
and not soon take a great deal.” 

lip. 

Appointments, 
a 

House and within the suburbs of 
the town. It is surrounded by spa- 

ing blue grass and shaded by the 
goodly elm and the ever-verdant 
cedar. 

The old home i is occupied by a tea- 
ant who is extremely courteous in 
showing the visitor thetligh the sev 
eral apartments, and in indicating 
whatever. interest attaches to each. 

The point of chief interest in or 
about Lexington i is 

THE CEMET ERY. 
This is because of the many famous 

dead who lie buried there. Upon 
entering this great city of the dead 

a hbo 

REY. W. H, DEWITT 

Will ill the following Appointments in Beth- 
el Association” 

Hoboken, 
Nanafalia, 
Almwell, 
Shiloh, 
Dunning 8. H., 
Bethlehem 
Flat Wd's Ch'pl. 
Antioch, Thu 

tion of the visitor is. =, Li Fruday night 
AY MONUMENT, Sat, & Sunday 

eflerson At night 31 
an eminence in the Wednesday June 2 

the cemetery. It is a mar. Dagon, (Wed. & Thurs. nights) 3 

umn full 132 feet fugh, resting | pitine Sorings. paL& Sunday ‘ : 
broad nite - tal, and Concord,  Thars. & Fei. “ to, 11 

: Bat, & Sunday 12, 13 
Tuesday i 1% 

er ; Wednesday “* th 
White Chur At night " 1h 

$i Bettis’ 5 House, Thursday " 

3 Rural Academy, At night - 11 

ig] Nn is likely the writer will be with Brother 
17 | DeWitt on the 9th or 10th or 

; J. Migs, 

Proveot erooked boots and blistered heels 
ing | Lyon's Patent Metallic Heel 

Thurs, might 
Friday 
Sat, & Sunday 
Monday : 
At night 
Tuaewday 
Wednesday 

M Lay 

26 

27 
28 

49, 30   

of the delegates will avail themselves | 

the I oo Deities of } 

expected to embrace whatever may be 

do not take any interest in Sabbath | 

ot 

opposed the use of the organ, —we. 

{ mynd of this claim (85,000.00) will consume balance of Mortuary Fund. on   
| anee in extending the benefits of the P. M, R, A. to your Iriends and nei 

2. 3 

5, 0 
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ONLY THREE MONTHSI! 
During that space of time, the remainder of our Stack of 

ec ide to go “'DRY 

MUST AND WILL POSITIVELY BE 

SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE. 

We are determined to quit the Dry Goods Business! We, unlike 
other houses, are not advertising 

One ‘or Two Articles Below Their Value, 
{TIRE 

BEGINNING TO END! 
At such Prices as none of our competitors can or will compete with, 

But are offering our EN STOCK, from 

4 

ADDITIONAL REDUCTIONS] 
Are Constantly Made! 

F or these Reasons, we ask our friends and the Public generally, to buy 
heir GOODS at the CHEAPEST place in the State, which is the 

“Gra Store, 
ALEX. RICE. 

rifice. Kid Glove Case, Cloak and Dress Stands for sale, 
  

“BEAR YE ONE E ANOTHER'S BURDENS.» 
THE— 

PEOPLE'S MUTUAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION! 
Mobile, Alabama. 

MOBILE, ALA., January 14th, 1880, 

yr ATTYEIRTYTIOIONTITI STATEMENT. 
Receipts and Disbursements of the Mortuary Fund from date of organization: 

$7.067. 11 
624.99 

5,818, 17 $12,110.27 

Advance Mortaary Assessments, ..,..voiieiierins 
Assessment No. 1, 
Assessment No. g 

Ostrander, . . . 
Hickman,.... 
Estes, Eu dd nn 

Mortuary Fund, 

Paid on death claim of P. P 
Paid on death claim of FE A, 

Paid on death claim of J H. 
Balance in Bank to ¢redit of 

‘oe Bo arin} 7,149.27 
4,961.00 

$13,110.27 
A AA Se AS, BA A A A 

N A’ I TONAL COMMERCIAL BANK, 
Mouse, January 14th, 1880, 

This is to, Certify, That the People's Mutdal Relief Association has to the credit of 
| Mortuary Fand the sum of Forty. Nine Hundred and Sixty-One Dollars, 

A. M. PUNCH, Cashier. 
a 

$4,901.00 
A 

Proets of Death i in the case of W, T, Samuel} have heen 
and, and as. 

sessment. No. 3 has been made to provide amount necessary to be kept in bank to meet fu. 
Eee osses, 

Ont of a total membpe ship of 1821, ONL ¥ Bo certificates hive been forfeited and 4 owt 
by death. The present number of members is 1717, andl their certificates uverage $3592.40. 

The saccews of the Association has exceeded, our expectations, snd the cost of your pro- 
43 a4 | tection fully demonstrated all wy have claimed for the cheapness of our ceptificates. 

Confident of a large increase of Membership in tie year 1880, we bespeak your assist. 
boi. 

W. L. BAKER, Prec dent, 

* 

Very Respectfully, 
K.Q RANDALL. Secretary. 

$171: 
A. MEYERS’ 

Temple of Fashion. 
Dress Goods, Millinery, 

ws AND 

Faney Goods. 
EW All country orders carefully attend. 

ed 10. Address: 

POST-OFFICE BOX 25, 

iF YOU DESIRE TO PURCHASE 

Real Stylish Goods 

Millinery Liné, 

FANCY GOODS, 

DRESS GOODS, 

A YEAR and é to 
ta, Outht Free, Address 

Po: | VICRERY, Augusta, 

Auever for Desmte Paper Fashions, And in fact everything belonging to 

Notice. 

ST. NICHOLA HOTEL, 
BROADWAY, NEW: YORK, 

will make 8 special redustion of 

STERNE'S | 
[GRAND BAZAAR   

Drip ("Ete Suits made up in Best Stix and at Mogt/ Attra 

i # MERCHANTS can purchase several JOB LOTS at a great Sac. 

received and Sptuead Pay. | 

Gloves, Hose, Corsets; |! 

A COMPLETE LADY'S TOILET, ; 

freight added, with or hoot Ho 
or Engines, either Portable or Self-propel 

Call on us or send for Circulars and Prie Lists. 

Jos. Hardie & Co., General Agents, 
Water St., Selma,’ Ala. 

Our Stock for the Spring and Summer 

1880 
IS NOW COMPILETER, 

AND WE CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO/AN EA EGAN) LINE OF 

FASHIONABLE DRESS GOODS! 
Great Bargains in FANCY SILKS, Suesrion Aux “Wok. By Wins at only 28 ENTS 
a yard. SPriNG Porrins in all thé New Shades at 15 centmand upwards, / A/Full Line of 
CasumERrEs, BROCADRS, BROCAVED and PLain SAmiNG, Bre. Bpeiial rpvey in SEITINGK, 
Dress Linens at 1234 centyand Upwards, The Finest /Assorimey of 

FANS, PARASOLS, HOSIERY, HANDKERCHIEFS, AND GLOVES 
To be found in the CY X TWO-BUTITON KID GLO VL in Opéra and Vain 
Shades, at FIFTY CENTS, 

We Solicit an Early Call 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN. 

SPRING {Es D SUMMER ° 
1880, X, 

THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF 

READY-MADE CLOTHING 
OF THE SEASON AT As 

OBERNDORF & ULL 
An Blegant Aséortment of Cassimeres, Chevoirs Diagona male Flavne), Miimen, and 

ive Prices. 

AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING. 
very pretty KUt and’ Blerise Sis, mude of Navy 

Timed aml will be Auld 

i 

  

BOYS’, YOUTHS’, 
An Immense Variety, including some 
Blue, Grey Flannel, and Linen, T/ ese sults nre/ Beautifully 
Extiemely Low. We Solicit an Early Call. 

Oberndorf, & Ullman. 
  

T. P 

Water’ Stree, Selma, Ata, 
PROPRIETORS OF THE 

“BO 
BRAND OF FL OUR. 

Superior Inducements offered our Customers. 
We Solicit Patronage. / 

GARY & RAYMOND. 

Clay and Whipparwil er 
Joss avs A A 0 af Hoskin Soh 

The Clay Pea is considered ‘the most valuable of All the varieties for 

fertilizing purposes, It makes a litge amount of vite And a fay yield of 

peas. The Whippdorwill or Harper Penis very prolific, and is the most de- 

sirable variéty for producing peas, We have both variéties /in god supply. 

We also ‘have CAT TAIL ov PEARL MILLET ii GERMAN 

P R AL 7, 
- 

| MILLET. 

oC &    



  

    

  

| with steady and 
{able ring The farmer who can 
yequalize his work and ) 
{week its part, other thin 

| equal, will be tlie most successful |, 
| American Arriulturis, ulfurist, May 1 1 
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48 almost worn out now. And yet rica, such o al ye ickerio k as 

| though this one has not done, very| | h— ids CHEAP SEWING MACHINE 
Y{good service, [ think more of ‘ja is, Mathushek, Ye a is / or u ines, Dixie Pease, A FIRST CLASS SEWING MA We will send any, ‘ok the a! periods carpets than I used to. Itvis wot be p— J Southern Gem and | chine for sale al 8 bargain, oly at / | icals/and the Ataf Aen Barts fo) any ad./ 

cause they are especially fashionable, 72. iy g avdirie Pianos finiinn ilk OFFICE, dregs on receipt of Abe by fighnéd ih the for I have seen only one rag carpet : renowned column headed rice of oth, / Wy this/ me yh / -» 2 Ru | aEsess pron u will cle treductidn’ | besides mine since I put it upon the | ¥ J— Mason & Hamlin 0 fsb = i . ’ "ee y 7 an Pride of floor. That other one, in the sitting: Fo pha ! ORGAN, oe nv 1 Atte i Price. / Por, 3 i» 3 4 1 ? { room of a ner neighbor, has since | a roughout the whole world as : . re fal Amati, Agreuuin,., ; 90 / fs 3 
: & to A:0otion carbet of sax he Ala, Fool Joural. neds d given place to a cotton carpet of gay * King of Reed Instruments, 2 WOOK, by » (ind: | Sound cum, Ayers 2 / 38 

ourteen years experience in the | colors and pattern, costing half a dol- Also the Tavorite for term, i Souriet Journgl, / 7 20 oF J Ato dem rest’s Magazitg Laid ho 3.08 
ation of peach orchards tells | Jar aysrd. When I “run in” to see oubet nu PUB. of : Peloubet und Pelton, and Twperial Org : ST, ANDARD | LP ie not tha ! a. ee ST. Va 1 Sodey's Lady's Bosk,.. [J 8g / 

oes “he one acre in | my neighbors, I usually sit with MYL Instriments sald on eaty. terms or rented | em—— x (J 57. Lou / The Howie ord 5 , 25 
feet upon an Inghain or a Brussels | ou wmil paid for. Old Pianos anil Organs r}earpet It is very pleasant, and 1 ad. taken is m Past pay for new ones. ri A 1K NE 0K. 

ire the neat carpet and the flower. | DONT PurcHask till you get our prices | 00 viva: eotive, i 
mire an Ip one ; Lists of general WL illustrated / tnd 34sy "ne sy 

1 9 ; dh edsi aged. 
ahah Hb “Hida wivoulney and’ ‘eutalogues mailed Pres uf | 8 Guaranteed ig wok A : 

; . charge. 
go home fra find my “hit-or- miss” Correspondence solicited. | well and give full power 

i RN aimed.  E / tag carpet strewn with the little girls’ WARRINGTON & SAVAGE, Ts. Aging and work, and the little boys' whit- Selma, Ala. fo . Betiet complete, 88 rep. FOREIGN WISSions dingsrand the baby’ s crumbs and Bole Southern Agents for the renowned RY low price - cuit, at the “ERBEN " Pipe Organ; = O ' 
pe an ver 12,000 now 

3 Horie Power $240 Southern / ‘Baptist Convosion, 

  

Op BIE ) , especially, 10 have playthings, I am glad it is only a rag | in ude.   370 

pun rss a peor soil, which have | carpet, and that 1am not obliged to] Send for lists of new music, 9. or 4 280 
: 

a 1 ‘4 
I worry about the injury whic / dail y to a ju y h Be A EP Send for desceptin amphilet t/ Rev. H. ally happen ce carpet where A. T. JONES, JAMES LEFRELS o5. | A, Tupper, nD D. 
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adapted to five children spend a sgood part of DEALER AND JOBBER IN. Springfield, Oh, ne HG, 
not allow such a rowth of trees. sir waking hours, Bes Hurdware, &o., nnd Agént their waking des, I think Ren Soa re eh i 

ar Dot bani eclipse ere your soil is poor, there 8 .it is more “hastlaksy” than the very Feed Cutters, &e., &e., GUIDE fo SUCCESS, 
no o Detter’ renovation than the pea | gay carpets of some of my neighbors! Selma, Alabnpa. vine, Beware of all cereals, they are | Anyhow, it harmonizes better with too voracious, and will soon kill out my very plain sitting room furniture : A. MEYERS, FORM BUSINE | 2nd a on Abdes, and | Bjograpes of/ abot 
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Lis new Avork i an /EX AUST « Hisyo. 
RY ol our Foreigh/ Missshons, with Maps, 
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r. ‘ Lovag's, adifment/of thy Work, 
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they rd 

p ing w £5, and if All the latest Novelties ln MILLINERY and SOCIETY { I read) a lor ¢ part’ fof Th. Tupper’s hook 
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fi Ie ghd ; Ita 18 best to have the ground slight ever Fortune gis es them to me, 1! DRESS Gox IDS, 53 and 5 Broad Street, i“ BY FAR the best Business and Social Guide 
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Know why this book of Rx AL value and attractions | 

Ts had actually vaitad be spirits; but | there is no danger when the ground | it will be “hit or miss” instead of : sells ‘better i sketckesof dis : h b is elevated. We h h : 8 an any other, sbply for ters to { [ /missigharies. its Ads soriptions gf e Qf the burst ave here a most te | striped, and I think I will put it down INSURANCE AGENCY ands HB. sCAMMELL £ Co. / /| the doumtriéd in hich vhey/ labioréd. Theta. of admiration the greeted her. It is | nacious subsoil, holding water like ‘alas did this, without sewing the LOUIS GERSTMAN, . 4m. St. Loos, My. | ding simom all parts of the/ work. dnd its th 3 nif gre sin. basin, while i mn ‘the lowlands it 1s the breadths, but simply lapping them. EVERY arom i Ir Ew) ang Atrikng views of yssignagy work Pe || opposite, L Béwhee of ‘the Ppebbily ortone a few inches over the ne XI, General | Fig, Marine ad Life Is, Agent “VE ALABAMA FARMER [Bie Gro Dv nye = a and Aalie /to/its herlittle ones that day. But the chil- | bog iron+ore lands; there js nothing | stretching each one well, and tacki ng WATER STREET. SHOULD TAKR-, whicly every Atel irent as Aa 0 # vi ark fop 1 THE largest Thiehy ¢ ne end ol maigsion’s 
dren's tones quickly changed to those { to recommend them. Avoid lands | them very little except at the ends, | I repreics a on Raritan, Companies | Thg Alabama Farm Journal/| "i Mak jim, ’ 
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5 a Ms i orl ¥ Whig NC, CE, the (3a den b { Ie { ish 6 i } 
a nice time together.” | will do, but will not produce the rich | a Stronger warp next time, and think! We are baiidin: ado : Fhe best farms § ro: And the Hodsewifo,/} Also By; Agents, Little Alice 1 ‘hung over her chair a results that the first: mentioned will, i will ha ve it in two wolors 860 that are otherwise jn he ving thie Sm a ty Te its - toni - : 4” » wie on hg phy 
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